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sometimes one side, sometimes the other, got the
better; but I have observed, there never was any
party sent out by the king's special appointment,
but always came home with victory.
The first considerable attempt, as I remember,
was made on a convoy of ammunition. The party
sent out was commanded by a Saxon colonel, and
consisted of one thousand horse, and five hundred
dragoons, who burnt above six hundred waggons,
loaden with ammunition and stores for the army,
besides taking about two thousand muskets, which
they brought back to the army.
The latter end of July the king received advice,
that the imperialists had formed a magazine for pro-
vision at a town called Freynstat, twenty miles from
Nuremberg. Hither all the booty and contributions
raised in the Upper Palatinate, and parts adjacent,
was brought and laid up as in a place of security;
a garrison of six hundred men being placed to
defend it; and when a quantity of provisions was
got together, convoys were appointed to fetch it
off.
The king was resolved, if possible, to take or
destroy this magazine ; and sending for colonel
Dubalt, a Swede, and a man of extraordinary con-
duct, he tells him his design, and withal, that he
must be the man to put it in execution, and order-
ed him to take what forces he thought convenient.
The colonel, who knew the town very well, and the
country about it, told his majesty he would attempt
it with all his heart, but he was afraid it would
require some foot to make the attack; But we can't
stay for that, says the king; you must then take
some dragoons with you: and immediately the king
called for me. I was just coming up the stairs, as
the king's page was come out to inquire for me ; so
I went immediately in to the king. Here is a piece

